
Tides on Mill Management Gives Apartment
Complex Extensive Upgrade
TEMPE, ARIZONA, USA, January 17,
2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Tides
on Mill Management team has given
their apartment complex in Tempe,
Arizona a series of upgrades that
improve the well-being of all residents.
A beautiful community already offering
spacious apartment homes, the
upgrades include new top-notch
amenities and leisure areas. 

At the Tides on Mill apartments, the
complex offers three open floor plans
to meet diverse resident needs.
Interested tenants can choose from
one or two bedroom apartments with
ample amenities and standard features
including an all-electric kitchen, a patio
or balcony, hardwood floors, and a
washer and dryer in addition to large
walk-in closets.

Each of the apartment homes come prepped with cable and are all satellite ready. Also, Tides on
Mill is a pet-friendly community, so residents are free to bring their furry friends along. While the
apartments already come with a list of perks, the management team has improved other
property amenities to enhance the overall resident experience. 

Besides remodeled units across the complex, upgrades to the apartments made by
management include: 

LED Lighting: LED lights are highly energy efficient. They can consume up to 90% less power than
traditional incandescent bulbs. Because of this, there is a dramatic decrease in power costs for
residents and a greener initiative from management. 

Pool Furniture: Pool furniture that sits under the sun exposed to the elements most of the time
degrades fast. Tides on Mill management has purchased all new poolside furniture that’s clean,
stable, and comfortable to lounge in.

BBQ Area: For those residents who don’t own a grill of their own, the new BBQ area is well-
equipped and free of charge. Residents will only need to reserve a spot to be able to use it. 

New Gym Floor and Equipment: Removing the old, outdated flooring in the gym and installing
new equipment, the management team helps improve safety and performance for all gym-goers
on property. 

Electronic Parcel System: Keeping letters and packages safer, the Tides on Mill management
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team has upgraded the mail and parcel system to electronic access and security. 

The Tides on Mill apartments in Tempe, Arizona remain a beautiful complex truly set apart from
the local competition. The spacious apartments and luxurious upgrades are available at the
Tides on Mill complex, which is close to Superstition Freeway and Interstate 10, making
commuting a breeze. For those looking for nearby entertainment, Kiwanis Park and Ken
McDonald Golf Course are just minutes away from the complex.

“Tides on Mill has something to offer everyone,” says the management team. “Our gated
community is beautifully landscaped. You can swim some laps in the shimmering swimming pool
or just hang out with friends in the barbecue picnic area. Stop in and tour the property today for
more information and to learn why Tides on Mill is the best-kept secret in Tempe!”
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